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In Memoriam
RICHARD FORMAN EVANS
F
Evans was born at Marietta
Richard
Ga in 1888
He descended from a line of Scotch Presbyterians who have
lived in Highland county Ohio about Hillsboro ever since
the country was opened
He was moved back to Highland
county by his parents when he was a year or two old and resided at Hillsboro until he went to college
In his early
childhood he received an injury to his shoulder that endangered his life fcr a time and impaired hio health for several
In the recovery of his natural health and vigor he
years
was urged into the outdoor life and athletics which produced
the fine physique and healthy taste for sport that were prominent in him a few years later

lege were never regarded as exceptional yet everything h
undertook he finished with credit and profit to himself and
his purpose in life Following his most natural
inclinations
he became better known in the athletic
life of the school
He immediately qualified on the foot ball squad and
became
the full back on the freshman team and as the
strongest
back among the inelligibles he was certain to make
a
place when his time came During his freshman
year
he played on his class basket ball team and
throughout the
year was a much admired and respected member
With the coming of his sophomore year he realized his
ambition and represented his school on the foot ball team
but the realization was very short for he was fatally inHe attended the public schools of Hillsboro and gradjured on Oct 5 in the first big game of the season
uated from the High School in 1906
His entire school carThe four weeks he spent in the hospital at Cleveland
eer at Hillsboro was marked with the same happy success
were typical of the good cheer grit and pluck that were aland pleasant social popularity that were so evident in
his ways his The story of his fight for life and
the constant
short college life
He was captain of and played for severconsideration for the mother attending him through this
al years on the High School football and
basket ball teams
struggle can never be fitly told or commemorated
he also entered into track athletics and won a medal for
the
He died on the morning of Nov 4 after lying four
quarter mile in one of the well known C 0 I L meets
weeks
and two days almost
He was on the High School debating team and
participated intervening his injury and totally paralyzed In the time
death he constantly took all the
in an interscholastic debate with a neighboring
High School
blame and responsibility for his condition upon himself iorHis home life can be described only as ideal being the
ever removing any possibility of any feeling of remorse or
eldest of the family he was the idol of his younger brother
responsibility on the one hand or of blame or even foand sisters and the companion and partner of his father on
giveness on the other between the two institutions involved
the farm and in the bank
He always spent his summers at
Evans always claimed that he had made a miscalculation i
home and although living in town spent most of his
time
an explanation which his mother seconds with the
distance
on the farm
His standing in the community and in his
consideration that Dick had been troubled seriously at times
church were the best possible and being president
of his with a disorder
of his vision
local Y M C A he gave promise to continue
the family
Evans
was
a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
record in church prominence and service
His native town
and here again words cannot descibe the place he occupied
of Hillsboro is a place of 6000 inhabitants and Dick
Evans
in the hearts of his brothers nor name the loss they suffer ih
was acquainted and known in every home
his departure
For manly good fellowship and simple broWhen he came to the- University of Wooster and entered
the Freshman class in 1906 he immediately caught
the spirit therly genorosity he neyer had an equal nor can the recolof the class and
lection of his form and character recall any part of him as k
including all his classmates as his friends
he extended his
friend
acquaintance among all the classes and the
faculty of the school
While his work and activities in col
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gan was not able to be used and Prcf Figaros Wedding March
Class of 1908 Eight Pianists
Erb is to be congratulated upon his
of
the class training of the choir which enabled Album Leaves Op 28 No 1 and 3
The better half
by them to perform so creditably in spite
entertained
Grieg
was
of
Miss Matilda Barnes 08
Misses Marguerite White and Helen of the adverse circumstances
Strelezki
Dreams
Anderson at Holden Hall Friday night
Miss Grace Warner
A unique feature of the evening was a
Hoover Cottage Notes
prophecy by the famed and witty OraSchubert
2 in D- flot
The Senior- Sophomore party caused Scherzo No
present
All
Beer
cle Margaret
08
Felger
Mabel
Miss
and
Junior
proved their genius by composing in a much activity among the
W G Smith
If I But Knew
Dressed as ghosts
committee of the whole the catchiest Freshman girls
Crowl
Claire
Miss
reception
they gave the boys a warm
fcotig in college for the girls of 1908
CPainty refreshments were served and and provided with a large supply of Prelude in sharp Minor Rachmaninoff
Miss Dessa Brown 08
good send
a
all
gave
they
cork
gown
and
burnt
in
cap
attired
girls
then the
Their threats as to what might
Buck
took a Senior privilege and went off
Creole Lovers Song
while we were away would have
serhappen
town
After
round
the
Miss Sara Baker
marching
enading several highly appreciative alarmed us had we not been well- versed
12 Nos 1 and 2
A few stacked rooms Spanish Dances Op
houses the girls disbanded giving three in such things
Moszkowski
all
were
dummies
cheers for our gracious hostesses each and some interesting
Class of 1908
produced
genius
inventive
their
Senior
that
one vowing in her heart that
Miss Hattie VanAnda and Miss Lola
party sollte nicht die letzte sein
Filson spent Saturday and Sunday in
The feature of the program was the
Lisbon 0
double- quartet piano numbers rendtwo
Oratorical Contest
Miss Carrie ered by the class
Miss Mary Jones an
The rest of the proin
friends
of
guests
the
were
Mitchell
excellent
uniformly
was
gram
The Oratorical contest will be held in
and Sunday
Saturday
Oberlin
evening
Thursday
an informs good
program
the
After
the chapel next
Miss Jennie Cook spjnt Saturday in time was enjoyed
Light refreshments
This is to decide who is to represent
were served
Wooster in the State Contest to be held Nevada 0
Three
here the latter part of February
In this months Etude is an article on
Ruskin
men are entered West M Chapin and
The Church Musician a Specialist
Taeusch A prize of twenty- live dollars
Mr Vandersall led Ruskin last Mon- by Prof Erb in the department of
goesto the winner Needless to say it day evening A very interesting dis- Choir and Organ which he edits this
will be a treat to hear these three men cussion was held about Rossini and his month
Read it
Kvoryone should come and encourage works
Several visitors were present
oratory in the school
The Musician for this month conThe Normal Dan article on
tains
Seniors Entertain
Vespers
by Prof
epartment in Vocal Training
Hutchins
1908 of the Conserva
of
Class
VesThe
first
the
Sumfay
afternom
Fast
A tory entertained the Conservatory Asper service of the year were held
Several members of the Conservatory
sociation last Friday evening About
and
despite
present
wn
large audience
soloists in the cantata Ruth
were
all
an
report
an
it
present
the fact that lack of motor power pre- sixty were
rendered by the Lutheran
d
Moabitess
An
excellent
be
to
remember
affair
everyorgan
of
the
vented the use
Sunday night under the direction
body was very much pleased with the program was rendered in which the choir
It was as fol- of Prof Hutchins and all acquitted
whole class took part
tlwee selections rendered by the choir
themselves with honor
It was very unfortunate that the or lows

Stag

j

Senior

j
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Greenslade 1st Critic
Marguerite
White 2nd Critic
Mary Compton
Voice Reporter Mabel Smiley

and the hour closed with all present in
high spirits
The large attendance at Athenaean
We are pleased to note that our good
last Friday night was worthy of the excause is not in vain and that the seeds
Irving
In the
cellent programme rendered
of earnest sowing are indeed bearing
Declamation Class Geddes delivered
fruit Our literary efforts are winning
Irving Literary Society met as usual commendation and eer the evening
an interesting selection entitled The
The essay was by Gann on on Friday night The program was car closed eight girls joined our ranks
Minority
ried on in snappy order
Peonage in the South
subject
the
Lincoln
Declamation
Class D Coe Love
The Extemporaneous Class was unusuLockinvar
Seelye
ally good Taeusch spoke on ProsCataKnes DeLincoln held a vey enthusiastic meetpects for the Oberlin Game
Woolf fiance
Friday evening
ing
The newly elected
Extempore
Class
Perpetuo
of
Conley
an
eugave
estimate Taft
Discusslogized Bryan and Townsend summed ion of Dr Wright and his lecture officers were installed at the opening
of the meeting after which Pres Book
up the the results of the recent city Bloomberg Affirmitive Resolved That
In this
F R Reese avoided hi sub- a wet town and dry mayor would be er gave his inagural address
election
he
gave
a
review
of
the
already
work
a
than
better
dry
My
town and a wet mayBand Suit
ject A Description of
done this year mentioning the fact that
R B Love Jr
by letting the suit speak for itself or
Negative of
the time of the last administration had
Practical jokes jokers
The oration of the evening was by Stev- same Pitkin
been taken up with the work of enrollens its subject was the Himalays De- joking
the new members and getting the
Debating
Class Resolved
The regular debate was on the
fiance
That ing
question Resolved That U S Senators Porto Rica should be admitted to state- machinery started and now we were
be elected by direct vote of the people ship in the U S Affirmative Evans ready to take up the real literary work
The following progarm although someThe Affirmative was upheld by Richards Smith Negative Drown Hauenstein
Irving has now settled down to good what shorter than usual was very enand Townsend while F E Reese and
Steiner supported the negative
The solid work and enters into the spirit of tertaining On the Extemporaneous
development with a new vigor brought Class Mr Irvin spoke of the Sunny
Sevdecision went to the affirmative
Mr Bye Experiences in the
With the election South
eral took part in the general debate in by new members
Mr Bresach
which followed The entire programme of officers at this meeting came the end West C urrent Events
Dunlap A Young
of the administration of President Ladd Declamation Mr
was a success in every way
Essay
Bruce DeWhile it is customary to praise a man Boys Elocution
Regular
after he is dead for his services here on vor A Contrast in Travel
Willard
Resolved That the young
earth we may here express our appre- Debate
Willard Literary Society enjoyed a ciation for Mr Ladd and his guidance man of today has better opportunity to
very pleasant and profitable hour last through the past term He has seen make life a success financially than his
Friday evening
Our membership has Irving draw in new material of the sort forefather Affirmed by Devor G and
by Davies and Ebie
been increasing rapidly and judging that counts and started all into a year Cochran Denied
in
from the interest already shown by the that cannot help but be prosperous and Judges decided favor of the negative
The Budget Editors report was full
new girls this should be one of the best happy
real wit aud humor The best we
of
in the history of Willard
have
had this year Lincoln was also
Miss Pollock gave a very interesting
Castalian
favored
with the presence of several
paper on Marcus Whitman bringing
We are always glad to have
visitors
out his special characteristics
The members of Castalian spent a
them at our meetings and especially
Margaret Greenslade then gave us an very pleasant and profitable hour Mis- when they have a word of encourageaccount of current events at home and cellaneous subjects were the evenings ment for us Come again
abroad at the close of which we felt choice and the short program was as
that current events occupied a very im- interesting as it was unique
Quadrangle
portant place in our programs
Miss May Parker was installed presi
The next number was a Literary dent by the retiring leader Miss May
Quadrangle held the regular bi- monthly
Study by Marguerite White
She took Irwin and the following officers were
meeting last Wednesday devoting
as her subject The Treatment of the elected Vice President
Mary Jones the evening to a study of Pope and
in Secretary
Jsws and Results as Portrayed
Sarah B Scott
Critics Johnson The critic was Mr Steele
Ivanhoe
Agnes Smith and Alma Dodds Chap- who led the discussion of the various
The last number of the evenings lain May Rice Voice Reporter
Etta phases of Pope Interesting lalks
program was the debate
Resolved Chaffin
were given by several of the members
That Capital Punishment Should be
After a well worded inaugural ad- Readings from Popes Essays were givAbolished
dress the program was opened by a en by Mr Work readings from WindHannah Kunkle defended the affirma- Thanksgiving sketch centered around Forest
and The Rape of the Lock
tive side and Grace Mclntyre the nega- the life of Ruth by Etta Chaffin
Miss Waite
Miss by Miss Emery
read
tive
Bertha Morrison gave a graceful ren- from Johnsons
Vanity of Human
Nina Ellis then gave us a very pleas- dition of the pleasing poem
How Sa- Wishes and other poems
ing talk in regard to the founding of lvatorWon
Miss Margaret Beer dei
Helena the capital city of Montana
lighted her hearers in her characteris
The following officers were elected tic way with a charming original story
You can get a pompadour hair cut at
Mrs Martins Burglar
President Grace Smith V President
Appreci a Franks Barber Shop S E Cor Public
Laura Wiley Secretary
Margaret tion of the ready wit was contagious Square
I

Spectacular Game
Won by Oberlin 27 iu

this season the
In the most sensational game played
afternoon
Saturday
field
Dill
on
Varsity lost to Oberlin
has represented the
that
team
best
the
has
Oberlin
That
inrtilution for many years and that she is the beat exponyear was proved to
ent of the new game in the state this
of the Scarlet and
supporters
the satisfaction of the 2500
Gold who witnessed the battle
field was m a fair
The day was ideal for the game the
se
nerved
P
were
condition and the crowd and teams
haid
no
have
we
For while
And they saw it
batMe royal
a
batfle
hard
how
show
not
luck tory to tell the score does
They simply
Oberlin had no walk- away
w w fought
interference
perfect
their
and
ed great ball every minute
end runs for
long
togtthor
sensational
for
four times
got
it was a closely fought
four touchdowns At all other times

llU

was not

defense
While it must be said that Woosters
of the game and their
stages
many
at
standard
p to their
Lkling
at times the little bunch of loy-

was woefulls weak
the showing made
Wooster rooters was well pleased at
bv their team
Water s
two oclock
The game started promptly at
south goal
the
defend
to
chosen
and
toss
hving won the
was on
Garvin kicked to Houser and the battle
end runs by Varbeautiful
breaking
heartTwo of those
had scored in
Oberlin
denburg and a short one by Gray and
goal
kick
to
failed
Houser
three minutes of play
when It might
In every game there is crisis moment
and victory to anothhave boon spells defeat to one team
moment m which
er At this juncture came that critical
certainly have been
would
story
had things broken right the
won
have
might
we
and
dillVrent
forward pass
After the kick off Oberlin attempted a
on Oberlin s
ball
Woosters
but Compton got the ball
On three bucks by Tate and a5 yard pentwenty- yard line
On
line
1
alty Wooster carried the ball to Oberlins yard
m
a
with
and
on
called
was
Compton
the third down
though
of
horses
Oberlins line large enough to drive a team
mud and
he lunged for that coveted goal but slipped in the
having
fell Gray was on him and Oberlin was saved from
Wooster in the lead
Oberlins second touchdown came immediately after this
sensational end run That ended the scorVardonburgs
by
ing for that half

al

V

1

nr

In the second nan y
her ome back strong but were
Jor
the time being An onside
Smith
fers goal was caught by
copied Vardenburg stunt and

expected to see
aimnorters
rr
disappointment
to
doomed
kick by Compton near Wooand in two plays Smith had
circled the end for a touch

dOWOberlin scored twice more in the

first tie

next

five

minutes

The

after Wooster hadheld for
inches from Wooster s
and Cole recovered the ball Only six
The second time forgoal and three bucks carried it over
Waters and a fifty
by
fyfive yard return of Garvins punt
business
did
the
Vardenburg
vard run by
ball playing and
That was surely enough sensational had all the best of
and
busy
got
from that time on Wooster
contest scoring ten pomte
the argument to the end of the
yard line and Garvin s
the25
on Cottons drop kick from
touchdown by Camp
run for a touchdown and a goal from
we were defeated
and
ton But the rally came too late
day from Wooster s
the
of
star
the
was
Mackintosh
Tate and Compton
second
standpoint with Garvin a close
when anybody
no
time
was
there
1
oh ed to ball In fact
outplayed
did noc pla- 7 good ball we were simply
were so careFor Oberlin the stars Gray and Waters
not compare
did
fully guarded by Wooster that their work
Waters is a
that
At
Smith
with that of Vardenburg and
as ever
man
a
great man on interference and Gray is as fast
ran ai Oberlin team
we think
That quartet has made Oberlins team whatstate
of
the
champions
she rightfully is this year the
Game in Detail
to 45 yard
Garvin kicked off to Houser who returns it
circles left
Vardenburg
10
yards
Waters carries ball
line
a buck by
holds
Line
gain
no
Gray
end for 30 yards
end run
long
a
away
for
Houser Vardenburg again gets
for first
end
circles
Gray
play
next
on
tackled by Tate but
an easy goal
missed
Houser
3
minutes
Time
touchdown
Score Oberlin 5 Wooster 0
only 5 yards
Garvin kicked off to Smith who returned
on Oberlin a
ball
the
getting
Compton
fails
A forward pass
for first
bucks
Tate
Tate bucks 3 yards
20 yard line
by
Bucks
holding
for
yards
5
penalized
Oberlin
down
line
1
yard
McSweeny and Tate put theball on Oberlins
to Oberlin
Compton fell in trying to start and the ball goes
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Gray punts out of danger
Wooster
fumbles the punt but Mackintosh reavers the ball a moment later on a forward pass that failed to work
Palmer makes 4 yards on a center
buck McSweeny 5 Garvin bucks 4
yards McSweeny 4 A forward pass
Mackintosh to Compton nets Wooster
10 yards
Tate no gain Garvin makes
Wooster penalized
4 yards off tackle
10 yards
Fake punt
Comptjn
downed back of the line and ball goes
to Oberlin
Onside kick to Varrfcrburg makes small gain Smith makes
10 yards tackled
by Garvin
Gray
makes another beautiful end run behind perfect interference 75 yards for a
touchdown
Waters missed goal
Score Oberlin 10 Wooster 0
Garvin kicked off to Smith
No reWaters makes 20 yards on off
tackle buck Houser bucks 2 yards
After two futile bucks Mackintosh
gets the ball from an onside kick
Compton punts
Bradley tries forward pass but fails to gain and WaMcSweeny
makes 5
ters punts
yards Meldrum 2 and Garvin fails to
make it first down
Oberlins ball
Gray tries forward pass to Smith
No
Gray is again thrown for a loss
gain
Gray punts to Mackintosh on 20 yard
line No return
Two bucks by McSweeny and Meldrum failed to make
first down and JCompton punted to
Gray who returned to 50 yard line

turn

Houser and Cole no gain Vardenburg makes 15 yards is tackled by
Tate Gray is thrown for a loss by
McSweeney
Gray retires with a
sprained ankle and Strong takes his
place
Houser punts to Woosters 15
yard line
McSweeney and Gaivin
fail to make first down and Compton
punts to Strong who fumbles the ball
Tate recovers it on 45 yard line

50

Wooster

i

yard line

Score

Oberlin

5
10

0

SECOND HALF
Houser kicked off to Macintosh
McSweeny and Tate fail to to make
first down Onside kick is caught by
Smith Vardenburg makes 5 yards
Houser 4 Smith makes end run for 25
yards aud a touchdown
Waters
kicked
goal
Score Oberlin 16
Wooster 0
Here Wooster seemed utterly disheartened and her playing was ragged
in the extreme
Garvin kicked off to
Houser who returns it 10 yards Waters
no gain
Vardenburg makes 15 yards
around end Macintosh tackles him
and is hurt but resumes play Waters
no gain
Waters again no gain
Waters punts and Cole gets the ball 6
inches from Woosters goal Wooster
holds twice but the third time Houser
carried it over Waters kicked goal
Score Oberlin 22 Wooster 0
WOOSTER DEMORALIZED
Garvin kicked off to Waters who returned 40 yards before being tackled
and on the next play Vardenburg makes
another star end run of 50 yards for a
touchdown Waters missed goal Score
Oberlin 27 Wooster 0
WOOSTER BRACES
The rest of the game was all Woosters Collins was sent in to right
guard in place of Crawford
Garvin kicked off to Houser who
passed to Vardenburg gained 15 yards
Waters fumbles Woosters ball Bucks
by Garvin and Compton put the ball on
Oberlins 25 yard line Compton drop
kicks a goal from field
Oberlin 27
Wooster 4

Houser kicks off to Scovil who returns ball ten yads Mackintosh gains
Tate and Meldrum make 8 yards 10
yards on quarterback
Ball
run
Compton thrown for a loss by Wolfe
goes to Oberlin on attempted pass
on fake punt
Oberlins ball on Woos- Collins downs Smith for a loss Waters
ters 40 yard line
punts to Mackintosh who signals for a
Waters fails to gain
Mackintosh fair catch Cole interferes and Oberlin
A forward pass
gets the ball on an attempted forward is penalized 15 yards
pass Mackintosh gains 10 yards on Mackintosh to Garvin nets 10 yards
quarterback run A forward pass by Palmer no gain Smith downs Compton
receiving forward pass for a loss
Meldrum is spoiled by Vardenburg
Wooster penalized 15 yards
Compton Compton kicks and Garvin recovers the
punts to Strong
Cole fumbles and it ball and makes a good run for 20 yards
is Woosters
ball Garvin made 10 and Woosters only touchdown Compyards off tackle
ton kicks goal Oberlin 27 Wooster 10
Houser kicked off to Garvin who made
Houser gets the ball on an attempted
a great run returning it 45 yards
forward pass
Smith makes 12 yards Mackintosh and Scovil work the
forward
Vardenburg 4 Strong no gain
pass for 15 yards Mackintosh carries
Time called
Oberims ball oh Woos ballon quarterback run to Oberlins 10

yard line But on the next play Wooster looses the ball on a fumble Waters
punts
Wooster fails on forward pass
Steele goes in at quarter Steele and
Meldrum no gain Compton punts to
Strong
Smith makes 30 yard run
through broken field tackled by Scovil
Waters thrown for a loss Smith small
gain
Vardenburg 4 yards
Houser
no gain
Waters punts to Steele
From this time on neither team could
gain
Many forward passes were tried
but were always broken up Wooster
being especially strong in that department of the game
Neither goal line was in danger for
the remainder of the game and the contest closed with the ball in Woosters
possession near the middle of the field
And Oberlin had revenge for two
years defeats to the tune of 27 to 10
LINE UP
Oberlin 27
Position
Wooster 10
Waters c
Left end
Compton c
Wolfe and
Pendleton
Left tackle
Palmer
Belden andJDoer
schuk
Left guard
Sidell
Burton
Center
Hayes
Collins and
Baxter
Right guard
Crawford
Cole
Right tackle
Tate
Bradley and
Ament
Right end
Scovil
Gray and
Mcintosh and
Strong
Quarterback
Steele
Smith and Wolf Left half
Garvin
Vradenburg and
Lindquist
Right half
Meldrum
Houser
Fullback
McSweeney
Touchdown Gray 2 Houser Smith
Vradenburg Garvin Goal from field
Compton Goals from touchdown
Compton Waters 2 Time of halves
30 minutes
Referee Gaston of W
J Umpire Cross of Cornell

Foot Ball Results
OHIO
Western Reserve 17 Kenyon 6
Case 11 Ohio State 9
Oberlin 27 Wooster 10
Ohio Wesleyan 26 Denison 18
Heildelberg 14 Ohio Northern 0
Miama 12 Marietta 10
Wittenberg 4 Muskingum 0
Mount Union 23
Ohio University 0
New Philadelphia high 11 Wooster high
WESTERN
Pennsylvania 6 Michigan 0
Carlisle 12 Minnesota 10
Wisconsin 12 Purdue 0
Nebraska 62 Denver 0
Concluded mr page
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We gladly df vote thin number as a memorial of Dick
Evans We spoke of him in these columns last week ex
pecting that number to be the memorial number but cir
cumstances prevented so that we will not attempt to add
anything to what we said then We do wish however to
express our appreciation of the kind thoughtful action of
the Reserve student body and their well chosen resolutions

Commendation
We sometimes fee it our duty to get out our little hammer and knock when we conscientiously think some things
are not as they should be But we believe just as strongly
True
in commendation when things are as they should be
it is sometimes objected that when things are only as they
But few of us
should be no commendation is necessary
have reached the ethical standard that does not appreciate a
word of praise for our right doing
In this particular instance it is the Classes of 1909 and
lUl that we wish to commend for their perfectly proper
treatment of the Seniors on the occasion of the SeniorSop- homore
reception last Tuesday evening In the harmless
pranks that were played by 09 and 11 the Seniors wer exas
empt and were treated with actual courtesy This is
Democracy in college life we believe in we
it should be
despise upper- class snobbishness but we do believe in a
strict maintenance of class precedence and proper courtesy
There has not been enough of that comto upper- classmen
mon respect for upper- classmen shown her in recent years
The Juniors and Freshmen have set an example to the whole
Pee to it that men who understand and appreciate
chool

jit

college traditions and customs follow their example and men
who do not appreciate them will soon see their own littleness and fall in line
A man is no better than you are because he is a Senior
Neither is he a Senior because he is a better man But he
has Seen identified with the college longer than you have he
has dore more for the college than you have so far At any
rate he is supposed to represent more nearly the finished
product of the institution than the under- classman and as
such is entitled to your respect Of course he should be
such a man as to win your respect but even if he fails in
that pay him the decent courtesy due to an upper- classman
by immemorial college tradition
There is not a Senior in Wooster who is snob enough to
want a Freshman or anybody else to do anything injurious
There is not a
to his self respect or in any way humbling
in the way of
anything
wants
who
Sophomore
nor
a
Junior
subjection of under- classmen but they all want and should
receive the little courtesies due their respective classes
One of these courtesies is our old custom of precedence
we really
Some people are so careless
in leaving chapel
think they are only careless as to ignore that old custom
Dont do it It only reflects on yourself
Then there are many little ways of obseryjng class
courtesy but you should not have to be told of thern It
does not humble you one particle to allow a man in the class
above you to pass through a door in front of you now does
it A little thing Yes but such little things in treatment of
ladiesmark a man a gentleman and in treatment of upperclassmen mark a man a real college man
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After all then the idea is not that the upper- classman
wants your courtesy he can get along without it It is simply this college spirit college traditions are founded on just
such little things and if you want to get the most out of
college life you must fall in line with college customs and
learn college ways Again we say good work Juniors and
Freshmen keep it up
The Oberlin Game
How did it happen Well thats easy We simply went
up to Oberlin and played the best foot ball team in the state
of Ohio on their own grounds before two thousand loyal
supporters and they played better foot ball than we did and
Simple isnt it
won the game
Now lets be good sports
We have a good team we
have the best coach in Ohio we have clean sport athletic
honor and respect of every college in Ohio but the other
fellows have the victory and to them be all honor
As a game the Oberlin game was the most spectacular

The Pittsburg alumni are doing their part the team wiH
their part will you do yours A good crowd is going
from Wooster
Uncle George Swart has the rales As
do

many as possibly can should go to this game from Wooster
Every Alumnus who is any place near Pittsburg should go
Lets show Pittsburg that Wooster is alive and well
That it will be a great game we are sure W U P
held W
J to a 9- 2 score Saturday and everybody who
has seen Wooster play this fall knows that Skeels men
will play the game of their lives next Saturday
Come now turn out and see a great game of football
and help to establish Woosters place in the athletics of
Western Pennsylvania
The Senior girls have caught the habit Good work
thats the spirit
Hail to the band They presented a handsome appearance Saturday and were a credit to the Varsity with their
good work
Would that everybody had the spirit shown by
this organization and its leader
girls

Concluded Jrom

game ever played on Dill field In the first part of the game
Oberlin had things all her own way and by one of those

spectacular long end runs scored their first touchdown
Then Wooster got into the game and from that time on
it was a battle royal Oberlins long end runs were her only
But she certainly made just
points of striking superiority
enough of them to run up a good score
Woosters offense
was strong but her defense was not up to standard
But the score does not mean that Wooster did not play
ball In the second half after the first five minutes she
played just as good ball as Obsrlin did and had them guessing all the time
It was a great exhibition of the new game
and was a good contest to lose
We were royally treated by the Oberlin people players
and spectators alike
If there was any dirty playing aside
from holding we failed to see it The best of spirit prevailed at all stages of the game
As a side remark we
cant help but say that this is the striking characteristic of
In every contest in the state this fall clean
this season
ball good spirit and sportsmanlike
conduct has been the
rule It speaks well for the Ohio colleges and we are certainly glad to see it Wooster has always led the State for
We
clean sport and we are right up in front this year
showed the State last year how to be good winners now
lets show them we can be game losers if we have to be
A cheer for the team that won and a rousing three for
the team that lost

The W

U

P

Game

Next Saturday marks an epoch in Woosters athletics
that day we invade Western Pennsylvania and we must
make the invasion count
When Woosters team meets the
strong W U P team more than winning the game is at
stake
Wooster should have a stronger foot hold in Western Pennsylvania than it has at present This game is our
opportunity to secure it
In the crowd that watches that game will be a good
bunch of Woosters most loyal supporters
and hundreds of
people who are interested in Wooster to a greater or less extent If we give a good account of ourselves on the field
on the side lines and on the bleachers
that interest will asOn

sume more definite shape in new students
the Black and Gold

and

admirers of

7

page
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Richard Forman Evans
To the student body of 190708 he was known for a
few days only being removed so soon after the opening of
school but the fame of his manly qualities soon made him
intimately known wherever his name was mentioned or anyone expressed any interest in his welfare
To the majority he is mourned as Richard Evans
one
of the noblest heroes that ever fought the good fight To
the rest he is mourned as the ideal of all that is good and
noble in college life

A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE

FROM RESERVE

Resolutions On the Death Of Evans
WHEREAS in a football game between the University
of Wooster and Western Reserve Richard Formaii Evans
member of the Wooster team received injuries resulting
after long anxiety and suffering in death and
WHEREAS we the students of Western Reserve University have watched the outcome of his injury with the
deepest concern and regret fully icalizing t lie noble character of Mr Evans who though not of our University was yet
one of the universal brotherhood of college men therefore beit
RESOLVED that we tender to the parents of Mr Evaws
this memorial of our earnest sympathy in their bereavement
and to the students of Wooster University assurance of iw
appreciation of their great loss
RESOLVED that a copy of these resolutions be recorded at our request in the students publications of both Uversitics
C II Lytle
V U Williams
C

B

Mnlone

Committee
Adopted at Cleveland Nov 5 1907
In hphalf of the student body of Wooster we thank ttee
students of Western Reserve for lliis kind thoughtful expression of their- regard for our friend We too feel and
iiecognize that universal brotherhood of college men
and
for that reason appreciate their sympathy at this time and
express the hope that this sad accident far from any other
effect will only knit closer those ties between our two innit-

ulions

The November number of the Educational Review contains an article of
more than usual worth on the subject
It is
Physical Training and Athletics
paper which was written and read at a
meeting of college presidents at Cornell
in June by Langdon Cheves StewardIt is
son President of Hohart College
reading
well worth
The Miami Student for this month is
a splendid example of a monthly college
Its form is very attractive and
paper
Among
its matter very interesting
other good features is a memorial page
and a beautiful appreciation of Stanley
Emerson brother of II B Emerson 08
by the President of the College
The officials in the Case gamejmust
have been very lax in enforcing the
rides the Tech declares in its acWilliams
count of the game that
dashed over the goal- post and made the
And he wasnt penalscore 6 to 0
ized for hurdling
The faculty of Minnesota University has practically decided to revert to
th old live- day system of registration
It is unanimously the sontimentamong
the instructors that thejsix- day plan is
The chief reason seems to
a failure
be that the students carry too many
subjects and the good students overwork
0 S U Lantern
Was that the reason why Saturday
recitations were abolished here in
Wooster
in account of a series of unsportsmanlike action by Kenyon officials
the State Lantern declares that all
athletic relatUns wilUprobably be severed between O S U and Kenyon

banqueters at the time of the banquet
The young porker did not however arrive in time to attend the banquet
offense
the
to
dents without regard
memPresident Angell has stated that he Therefore the aforesaid certain
price
for
the
good
a
paid
having
Counbers
will stand by the decisions ofthe
0 young animal will feel very grateful
cil and see that they are obeyed
to any one who will help make the aucS U Lantern
biddiThe ability of the students to manage tion sale a success by starting the
nghigh
recognized
themselves seems to be
v
more and more by college faculties
Glee Club Trial
This however is one of the first cases
we have found in which a student orThe trials for membership in the Glee
ganization is to have control over ofwill be held at the McKinney
Club
fenses formerly under the jurisdiction
Wednesday
6 College Avenue
Club
of local authorities to have no doubt
afternoons from
Friday
and
Thurday
success
a
that the plan will be
400 to 530 oclock
The following clipping taken from
Any who cannot come at one of these
the Daily Illinois of University Jfii Illi- hours will please report to the director
nois will be of interest to Wooster stu- at once in order that some special time
dents and alumni It is taken from an may be appointed
Every man who
account of a concert given bythe fac- wishes to try for a place should avail
ulty of the Conservatory of Music and himself of the opportunity offered now
concerns Mr Geo Swartz at one time The manner of choice will be by an ab
a member of our conservatory faculty solutely impartial grading system and
Mr Swartz has made a great success every man has an equal chance to make
in his chosen work and his many the club
friends in Wooster are pleased to hear
The Mandolin Club organized last
TheFantasie Ap Wednesday evening and held
from him again
pasionate by Vieux Temps was played first practice Monday evening of this
by Mr Swartz in a manner that proved week
If you play a mandolin or
This guitar and have not tried for a place on
him to be an artist on the violin
number combined melody with tech- this club see the director Mr Black
Mr Swartz at once
nique in a delightful way
received much applause and tried to
Things are getting well under way in
substitute a bow for an encore The this line of student activity now and
audience declined to accept this how- you should get busy at once if you
ever and Mr Swartz responded with a wish to belong to either the Glee or
Mazurka by Mlynarsky
Mandolin Club

better It
prevent the whrIesale fining of
ice can be met ed out

AUCTION

will

stu-

Tbc Minstrel

Show

Committee

On account of debating work R K
West could not act as chairman of this
Certain members of the Freshman committee and Quincy Randals was apThe Student Council at Ann Arbor is
to have charg in the future of all pet- class have in their possession a small pointed to take charge of the work
ty offenses against the law which are but healthy pig which they will auction The committee is hard at work the
committed by the studentsofjthe Uni- off Wednesday at 930 in front of Tay- circle is beins chosen and things are
These offenses lor Hall The small shoat was pur- being pushed along as rapidly as possible
versity of Michigan
have heretofore been under the juris- chased Tuesday evening with the indiction of the local police authorities tention of labelingjt 1911 and inforIt is thought that by this method just mally presenting it to thy Sc nior- Soph
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery

Bargain
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Continued from page
EASTERN
12
Yale
Princeton 10
Cornel 18 Swarthmore 0
Dartmouth 22 Harvard 0
Syraucse 4 Lafayette 4
Annapolis 6 Penn State 1
West Point 21 Tufts 0
W and J 9 W U P 2
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this game as the team comes here nn
cv
i
bU per cent basis
and the Wons
Then hurrah for the crimson and
cream
ter Athletic Association will receive
boys
one- half of the net proceeds
with which The colors of old nought
eight
to carry on their work A good crowd
a class were alf proud to claim
Its
game
at tnis
means that Wooster will
ooys
receive a regular place on the schedule Our own
class of old nought- eiirht
of the Western University of Pennsyl
I
s something
here
nbout our own
vania and will consequently be continnought- eieht
ually before the public in and about
rittSDurg with the conseauent hpnpfif Thats better than all the rest
Interest in W U P Game
We have men of thoughtful
and serious
to me university by this prominence
minds
The following letter from the WOOSIt means that Wooser teams can he
But yet not afraid to jest
TER CLUB to Alumni shows the ac- equipped and trained in a better
mani
tivity of the Pittsburg Alumni and tells ner with the proceeds of these nmps We have girls that are hearty and jolly
too
how royally they are planning to enter- and will be able each year to give a
And full of lauerhter and
tain the crowd that attends the W better account for themselves
Yrmr And
so above all we love our own
U P game
The letter was sent to assistance and support is most earnest
or old nought- eight is the best
us by Karl Overholt 97
ly requested
Pittsburg Pa November 12 lan
Very Truly Yours
And when we are out in the world
For the first time in seventeen years
WOOSTER CLUB
great fight
the University of Wooster will be rep
With
the workers who make and do
The
Senior
Stag
resented upon an athletic field in WestWell remember our dear old colleg
ern Pennsylvania
This will occur on
The event of Monday evening Nov
days
November 23rd when a game of foot
the Senior Stag at the The days spent in Wooster U
ball will be played at the Base Ball 11 was
Park Allegheny City with the Uni- McSweeney home on North Market Well remember our friends and collt
At six oclock
mates
versity of Pennsylvania
Present ar- after enjoying the guests arrived and The boys
and the girls we knew
conversation for a sWt
rangements are as follows Our team
leaves Wooster at noon on Friday the time were invited into the diniriir- rhm ruc aoove all those ot old nought- eight
22nd reaching
Pittsburg about 736 where two tastefully- decorated tables Our classmates faithful and true
oclock a smoker will be held hv tha weie set i he menu was simple but deChorus
M E Chapin
Wooster Club of Pittsburg at the Fort lightful and the thirtv- four mpn pn
it to the full With the cigars
Rates For W U P Game
fitt Hotel at 8 P M team being joyed
toasts
began with Mr Carr as toastprebent
Tnose
j eople
desiring
In a letter from Karl Overholt to
refreshments
can fctcure same by master The toasts were assigned by Mr Geo
Swartz the following rates
each
man drawing a slip of paper thus
individual orders
It is hoped that men obtaining
are
quoted
for the information of Woo
a
either
blank
or
a
snhiect
attending
the smoker
will
bring mi
ter people who wish to attend the game
program
me
was
as
follows
tneir gin mends The hotel people
Kailroad rates
A D TaHH aaturaay
have kindly offered the use of one of Wooster U
For a party of 500 275 rd trip
F E Reese
their parlors for the ladies It is also The Class of 08
For a party of 100 340 rd trip
M V
expected that a number of people will Class poem
For a party of 50 410 rd trip
Gas
Natural
M
A
Stevenson
accompany the team from Wooster and
Regular fare 590 round trip
p R Rees
will be present at this smoker and re The Morning After
Hotel
rate including dinner Friday
Mine
Host
M
F
rh
ception on Friday evening
You are
ihe men then adjourned to the par- evening lodging breakfast lunch ami
most cordially asked and urged to come
the big dinner with the team Saturday
Time will not permit the sending out of lors where singing and games were enevening
450 Prices for the gam
joyed
until
time
for
prom
the
on
the
otner notices of this meeting
We campus
will
be
75c for the bleachers
and
100 for
the
visit to Holden and
most earnestly trust that you will do
grand stand in which a section will b
Hoover
The
Senior
men
consider
everything in your power to help make
best yet in the reserved for Wooster and 150 for prithis game a success that you will come these stags as the
line of social events and are lonkino vate boxes The boxes hold eight peoto the meeting on Friday evening
to ple and price
that
per box is 1200
you will tell all your friends that it i forward with pleasure to the next one
i viii liijs iL- can ne seen that all who
are planning to go should report at
possible for you to reach of the game
once to Mr Swartz and tell him whm
on Saturday and help get out a
Class Poem of 08
good
they expect to go what accommotfccrowd
We belive that the team will
tions they desire etc
Read at Senior Stag
give ah excellent account of itself
Every man and woman who can go
and
stands a good show for winning
attend this game
It is Theres acollege on one of Woosters should
It would have a great effect o
theonly team this year that Ohio State
hills
Woost- ers stn
iv
University has played and not beaten That we love
have a big crowd from uwuuig
with a love
Wooster itfc
me score being Ohio State 6 Wooster6
ana
lenu
uncier
care
ot
the
the WomWe love its campus its profs its halls
ter Club a great time is assured
Tickets for the game may be secured
That with fondest memories teem
Any
persons
wishing
a box should adat Spauldings
439 Wood Street and We love
its classes one and all
vise Mr Karl Overholt 1653 Frick Jto
at the ball grounds
It is of vital im- However lika preps they may seem
nex Pittsburg at once and other a
portance to Woosters athletic
rangements may be made through Mr
future But above them all we love our own
Swartz
here that a good crowd be secured
fo The class of the crimson and cream
On to Pittsburg
r
on a

p-

1

j

fhin

j-

simp
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quaint little arched bridges and shaded
by rows of weeping willows The only
myself are two
It may be of interest to Wooster to foreigners here besides
French priests
two
Cinfamilies
of
missionary
League
know that the Wooster
Naturally I am quite a
cinnati is still working and hopes to do and an Italian
something greater if possible for Woos curiosity and can hardly go down street
without a gang of youngsters trailing
ter U this year
especially
after me
Our October meeting was
T am living
with Mr and Mrs Cobb
interesting in that one of Woosters
ronrrrepmissionaries and have
the
ational
made
07
own men Carl Lehman
one of the highest
in
and
loyal
location
fine
most
a
was
which
address
From my window i
the
in
citv
narts of the
pleasing Uev Douglas being
over the town
view
the
of
beautiful
request
a
by
have
and
spoke
city came
the mountains
to
needs
and across the river
Endowment fund and the great
the house
behind
mile
half
A
beyond
of Wooster
wnere we
With two such earnest speakers the is a splendid bathing beach
mpptinir was a great success and much enjoy a daily plunge into the sea of
more interest was awakened for Woos Japan
Tanan is certainly a beautiful coun
ter We hone to make the January
are
meeting a memorable one for the Lea try and the people of this province
U
hospitable
very
gue and for Wooster
A letter from you would be a great
Natalie June Brown Secy
treat Mail is quits a luxury in this
Through tho kindness of Mr Fluckey far away corner ot the globe
Sincerely
we are able to publish parts of an m
Dutchey
Cresting letter from C A Neff 07
E S Cobb Niigata Japan
of
care
07
25
Niigata Japan Sept
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read several scriptural passages beardising on the subject then opened the
remarks
fitting
few
a
with
cussion
the
The trend of the talks was along
great
a
being
there
psychology
lines of
made to the well
on rpfprences
in Jameshabit
on
known chapter
While the discussion was
textbook
to
not quite as practical and applicable
everyday life as it might have been
yet it was very helpful to every one

present

to the nreliminary debates
held
and other meetings which were
that evening the attendance was
all turn
smaller than usual Let us
out in full force next Wednesday

ninr

The University Band garbed in new
to
uniforms accompanied the team
helping
of
intention
Oberlin with the
to pile up the score
two
Prof Dickason has left for a he
where
east
weeks travel in the
n nit several Preparatory Schools
with the view of getting some pointers
for Wooster Prep

Y W C A
you
for
I have no excuse to oiler
afternoon the closing
On Sabbath
not writing sooner except that I have
of Prayer a VesWeek
the
of
meeting
and
been settled here only two weeks
by the Rev
addressed
was
dnrinir the six weeks previous I ran per Service
upon the
was
talk
His
Lee
Beveridge
J
cover
and loafed around the country
wmcn a
tor
Leadership
psspntials
of
ing about 900 miles of railroad spend
He
one
separates
education
College
a
ing about three weeks at Karuizawa
a
between
pmnhasized
the difference
uummer resort frequented by mission
The
one
good
a
and
man
righteous
dries and teachers aud climbing Asa
is iust the ethical man one
mavama the largest active volcano in vicrhteous
can be found no flaw
character
he country and Fujiyama the highest in whose
good man is something more
the
But
neak
Peradvena man who is loved
It is rood to be down to work again he is
would even
some
man
good
a
for
ture
per
English classes
I am teaching 24
Men die for those tney
dare to die
in Uvo institutions the Gnu Uak
uiimust be a man for
leader
a
and
love
ko middle school and the Shogio Gak
be willing to die
would
l
Commercial School and meet near whom men
one to another
affectionate
kindly
Be
This is mighty inter
ly HOO students
brotherly love and we can lead
with
business
and win others
Mv mmils are all boys and they are
The regular meeting on Wednesday
and
considerably more appreciative
The
was led by Miss McNary
eager to learn than the average Amer- evening
Movement
Association
was
tonic
I am
the first foreign
ican student
and the leader gave some statistics
teacher they have ever had and they
which revealed how vast and world
are all interested in the newly imported
wide the movement is
I am liable to develop con-

Dear Loy

I

k

trslinir

Debating Squad
Those interested in debating have
prebeen very busy for three weeks
contests
preliminary
paring for the
Wedwhich were held on Monday and
number
large
A
week
nesday of last
all
of contestants were entered and Sixability
literary
showed excellent
teen were chosen for the squad After
will
another debate eight of these
teams
college
regular
the
compose
The squad consists ot
Guinther
Ladd
Liggett
West
Notestein
Barton
Post
Bloomberg
Reese
Browne
Shaw
Cooper
Seelye
Douglas
Taeusch
Findley

i

specimen
siderable conceit over the distinction I
of
At the beginning
now occunv
and
all
rise
students
the
recitation
the
At the end of the recitation they
biuv
the same performance
through
go
Niigata is a city of 0 000 inhabitants
on the northwest coast of the main island at the mouth of the big Shinano
river The streets are picturesque on
Recount of the many canals running
through them which are spanned by

After this the delegates to the State
Conference at Cincinnati Miss Kunkle
Miss
Miss Inez Smith
Miss West
Smiley and Miss Margaret Moore gave
interesting reports of the conference

Own Flour
product

is a

superior

moderate cost

Try a Sack
We guarantee it

Y

M

C

A

Our second discussion meeting was
Habit
held last Wednesday evening
Mr A M Stevenson
was the topic

KEISTER BROS

at
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The Horsheim Shoe

11

Senior Soph Party

Nice

Yarman

The class of 08 certainly proved true
is Style
Repairing
il amiuy ot acting the part of host in Dry Cleaning Dyeing
There is Comfoit
the entertaining of the Sophomore class
and Pressing
Thete is Long Sezvice last Tuesday evening Mutterings U L liberty Street
Woosfer Ohio
were neard from the opposing classes
Phone 161
in the
all day but it was

Tfyeze

Florsheim Shoe
for men

Tfyey

fit eveiy foot

Prices are

4 and

5

a pair

For Sale Bv

W H WILER
W Liberty St
THE

PRONIE-

NAC

ffrsrHockStrasser
rop
Meals served firsttrtptrc far Parties andclass
Banquets

Cast at Horns Bakery

woaster

Ohia

Teleahane 610

M R LIMB
DKNTIS r
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Troy N Y
Established 1824
A School

of Engineering

Local examinations provided for
Send for a Catalog

Pictuiesque
Woostei
Todds Picturesque Woostcr a beautiful book of Woosters buildings
and
other views are em sale here Every
student should have one
We have a iice selection of Post
cards at all times IhatWooster Seal
Greetings is a special favorite Our
Photo Cards are the best of the kind

out

Our pennant sales have been enormous
The reason is clear
We have the
goods and the price is right

not till time for the
event that any action was taken by
cnem
well masked and fullv enuinned
with the necessary implements they
siooa guard at the entrance door As
the unfortunate victims passed along
the lines their faces were smeared
with black sooi or red ink and were
covered with a shower of Hon
Affor
the Marks of the Contest has been duly
removed the guests were ushered to
the office desk to register name and occupation
They were then permitted
to roam at will about the room to seat
themselves before Ye olden Fireplace
with its cherry flames for a social chat
or to visit Ye Rum Shop
in the far
corner and take your fill of frappe and
pretzels
Mr Reese gave the welcom
ing address to the Sophomores which
was aptly responded to by Mr Macintosh After refreshments were ser
ved the pictures and signs were auctioned off at a high Price which will
ever serve to furnish the possessors
witn nappy remembrances of the party

R L MORRISON
Studftils JJarber
Opposite Archer Bousm

School Books
in a hurry
And at New York prices lingly
or by the dozen may be obtained
iecom- lhand or new by any boy or
girl in the remotest hamlet or any
teacher or official anvwliere and

Delivery prepaid
Cataloriie

9131

333
33-

if

rril UaaI

Amateur films
plates developed
A pleasing service is rendered
by the finished at Gem Gallery over Fredericks
onklin Pen We have them
See ad Dry Goods Store
n opposite page
Stamp photos at Gem Gallery
PosThe Book Exchange tal Cards

II

i

5
I

you mention this ad
HUVDS
JTOBLE
3r W 15th St
New York Oifrr
City

rviuncrst

11

t

Second Number of Lecure Course
Dr Caroll D Wright of Clark Uni
versity formerly United States Com-

missioner of Labor gave his lecture
Is There any Solution do the Labor
Problem
before a crowded house
last Thursday night
While it must be admitted that Dr
Wright is not a strong public speaker
being handicapped by a rather weak
voice and by having to read his lecture
the strong personality of the man the
beauty of his ideas and the clearness
of his outline added to the perfect
knowledge of his subject which has
made him famous on two continents
made the lecture one of great interest
It was a very significant fact that a
man who has made a subject a life- long
study should come to the conclusion as
he did that the only solution of the
labor problem was in the practice of
economic righteousness
by employer
and employee

m

orana new complete alphabetical
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The performance itself is tke
smallest feature of the work It is the
work of preparation that brings the
together and promotes college
students
One of the
enthusiasm
R W Irvin ex- C8
Last Show

MINSTREL

Soi th Si

No

SHOW cause

It s a matter of gratification to the
committee which had charge of Woosters last minstrel show that the present
student body is already planning to give
the fourth of Woosters biennial minstrels Such success and mutual benefit was attained by the committee two
years ago that those men decided to encourage all future efforts to promote
That decison
the college minstrels
prompts the writer to send these few
words of encouragement to the present
committee
We had several obstacles to overcome
two years ago which appear to be absent now The idea of furthering the
cause of Woosters biennial minstrels
was not launched until December
Faculty indifference made it impossible
for the committee to organize until
after the holidays The Voice at that
time did not lend its support to this
student enterprise Furthermore there
was no organization in school whence
This
we could draw trained material
year you apparently have none of these
Your committee is already
hindrances
The Voice has heralded
organized
the cause in its columns And you have
the Glee and Mandolin Club whence
you can draw abundant material
In naming these advantages which
you have over the former committee
we do not wish to create the impression
that you have loss work ahead of you
Instead we would argue hat the expenditnre of the same amount of energy
should secure much greater success
Any such enterprise demands an abundance of faithful work Moreover it
Nothingrequires enthusiastic effort
great was ever achieved without en
Your committees must De
thusiasm
workers that they may inspire faithfulness and enthusiasm in the men who
Rehearwill take part in the program
sals and committee meetings should be
held regularly and promptly at appointshould be
Sub- committees
ed times
as few and should compriso as small
Factions
as possible
membership
and classes lould be disregarded at all
This movemeetings aud rehearsals
ment is worthy of your best efforts and
its success is dependent upon your
faithfulness
Such enterprises can have a most
wholesome effect upon college spirit
They bring the student body together
in an unusually interesting common
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